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ABSTRACT: The concept of light-activated electrochemistry (LAE) was recently
presented where faradaic electrochemistry could be spatially resolved on a monolithic
silicon electrode by illuminating the specific region with light. A major implication from
the previous study using illumination from the nonsolution side, or backside, is that the
spatial resolution is limited by the finite thickness of silicon wafer. To overcome this
restriction, and enable the further application of LAE, in combination with optical imaging
for example, herein the spatial resolution of LAE using topside illumination (illumination
from the solution side) is explored. The applied potential and irradiated light intensity are
found to have significant effects on the spatial resolution. A spatial resolution of ∼30 μm
was achieved with optimal parameters, which is a 20 times improvement compared with
the previously reported backside illumination design, demonstrating the potential
application of the strategy including microarray patterning of silicon or for single cell
analysis.
■ INTRODUCTION
The concept of light-activated electrochemistry (LAE) was
recently reported1 where on a poorly doped monolithic silicon
surface faradaic electrochemistry could be performed only at
the site of illumination. In this way, electrode arrays with only a
single peripheral lead can connect multiple discrete conductive
elements to an external circuit. The significance of this concept
is that because the space occupied by connecting leads and
bonding pads in conventional electrode arrays2,3 are no longer
required, much higher density electrode arrays can in principle
be fabricated. Furthermore, because no leads are required, the
organization of the electrode array, that is, the position each
electrode occupies in the array, no longer needs to be
predetermined.
In previous work, the concept of LAE has been utilized for
the mask-free electrochemical writing of polypyrrole arrays on a
silicon surface and by operating a four-element/single-wire
electrochemical sensor for reading DNA hybridization.1 In these
initial examples, and mainly to simplify the illumination optics
setup, a light pointer was focused and moved across the “dry”
backside of the silicon electrode. This experimental simplifica-
tion carries the intrinsic drawback of the achievable 2D
resolution being limited by the isotropic diffusion4,5 of carriers
in the electroneutral bulk of the electrode. A major implication
is then the inverse relationship between spatial resolution and
the finite thickness of a silicon electrode. For example, for a 200
μm thick wafer, which is still robust enough to allow for
practical handling, a spatial resolution of only ∼300 μm is
obtained.1 An analogous experimental limitation was encoun-
tered in previous research on light-addressable potentiometric
sensors.6,7 Efforts to improve the spatial resolution may include
the thinning of the substrate8,9 or applying illumination to
generate charge carriers in the semiconductor space-charge
only.10
Herein we explore topside illumination of the silicon
electrode as it is expected to improve the spatial resolution of
LAE, but without the need of any mechanical or chemical
processing of the substrate. Furthermore, the topside
illumination will make it possible to combine LAE with optical
microscopy, thereby obtaining the optical and electrochemical
images simultaneously. The experimental system employed to
test the achievable spatial resolution is a poorly doped silicon
photocathode that is first passivated against anodic decom-
position by an alkyne-terminated organic monolayer.11,12 The
monolayer is however thin enough to allow appreciable
electron tunneling across it. To achieve LAE, there must also
be sufficient electronic coupling when the redox active species
are covalently bound to the alkyne layer. In our previous
work,16 the LAE has been studied on an anthraquinone-
terminated p-type silicon surface. Herein, using conventional
lithographic procedures of the entire monolithic silicon
electrode, only a thin strip of known width is chemically
functionalized with an anthraquinone species. Similar to the
way ferrocene modified silicon could assist the oxidation of
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ferrocyanide in solution,1 the attached anthraquinone units are
capable of mediating a electrochemical reaction after applying a
negative potential, i.e., oxygen reduction,14−13 while the alkyne-
terminated silicon is unable to perform the oxygen reduction.
Thus, a rapid increase in the magnitude of reduction current is
observed when the light source moves from the alkyne region
to the anthraquinone region. The width of the anthraquinone
pattern can then be measured by recording the current signal as
a function of the known displacement of laser pointer when
moving across the anthraquinone strip. In the present work, an
improvement in spatial resolution refers to a better agreement
between the experimental full width at half-maximum
(FWHM) in the current/pointer-displacement curves and the
actual known size of the anthraquinone pattern. The smallest
feature resolved for silicon of 500 μm thick used herein is 30
μm using topside illumination with optimal parameters, which
is a 20 times improvement compared with the backside
illumination setup.
■ EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Materials. Hydrogen peroxide (30 wt % in water, Sigma-
Aldrich), hydrofluoric acid (48 wt % in water, Riedel-Haen̈),
and sulfuric acid (J.T. Baker) were of semiconductor grade. 1,8-
Nonadiyne (Aldrich, 98%) was redistilled under reduced
pressure (65.0−69.9 °C, 25−30 Torr) and stored under a dry
argon atmosphere prior to use. 2-(Azidomethyl)anthracene-
9,10-dione was synthesized from commercially available 2-
(bromomethyl)anthracene-9,10-dione (Sigma-Aldrich, ≥97%)
following our previous work.16 The anhydrous solvents for
surface cleaning were redistilled prior to use. Other chemicals
used in preparation of buffer solutions, potassium chloride,
sodium hydroxide, boric acid, phosphoric acid, and acetic acid
are all of analytical grade and used as received. The p-type
(boron-doped) silicon(100) wafers were of 500 ± 25 μm
thickness and 10−20 Ω cm resistivity and purchased from
Siltronix, S.A.S. (Archamps, France).
Acetylene-Functionalized Silicon Surfaces. The acety-
lenylated silicon were prepared by covalent attachment of 1,8-
nonadiyne followed previously reported procedure.11 The
silicon samples approximately 20 × 10 mm2 in size were
rinsed in dichloromethane and ethanol, dried under a stream of
argon, and then cleaned in a hot piranha solution of 1:3 (v/v)
30% hydrogen peroxide to concentrated hydrofluoric acid at for
30 min. Samples were then rinsed with water and etched with
2.5% aqueous hydrogen fluoride solution for 90 s to construct
hydrogen-terminated surface.17 Silicon wafers were then
transferred to 1,8-nonadiyne that was well degassed through
multiple freezing and thawing cycles. The reaction was kept
under an argon atmosphere in a Schlenk flask with set
temperature of 165 °C for 3 h. The obtained acetylenylated
silicon wafers were then rinsed several times with ethanol and
dichloromethane and stored under argon before further
processing.
Fabrication of Microscale Anthraquinone on Acetyle-
nylated Silicon Surface. As shown in Scheme 1a, the alkyne-
terminated silicon was first covered with positive photoresist
AZ6632 (Microchemicals, Germany) by spin coating at 4000
rpm for 30 s and soft baking at 95 °C for 5 min. The
photoresist-coated substrate was irradiated with UV light for 7 s
through a chrome-patterned photomask using a Quintel Q6000
mask aligner (Scheme 1b). Following UV exposure, the
photoresist was immediately developed in AZMIF326 devel-
oper (Microchemicals, Germany) for 1 min, rinsed with Milli-Q
water for 30 s, and dried under a stream of nitrogen gas
(Scheme 1c). Anthraquinone drivative was covalently modified
on acetylenylated silicon via Cu(I)-catalyzed alkyne−azide
cycloaddition to yield microscale anthraquinone patterning on
silicon wafers.18,19 Specifically, alkyne-functionalized silicon
surface were kept in 2 mL of dimethyl sulfoxide that contains
2 mM 2-(azidomethyl)anthracene-9,10-dione, 10 mM copper-
(I) bromide, and 20 mM tetramethylethylenediamine at room
temperature for 30 min (Scheme 1d). The prepared silicon
with micropatterned anthraquinone were rinsed consecutively
with copious amounts of water, ethanol, and dichloromethane
to remove the photoresist and stored under dry argon before
use (Scheme 1e). In this work, the patterned anthraquinone on
silicon surfaces were prepared with different sizes (15, 30, 50,
80, 200, and 300 μm). Microscopy was performed on manual
fluorescence microscope (Olympus BX53) equipped with a
TH4-200 halogen light source for imaging. The microscopy
image of silicon surface after anthraquinone “click” attachment
and before removing photoresist is shown in Scheme 1f, in
which an uncovered region with the width of 300 μm was
expected to be the modified with anthraquinone.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were
performed with an ESCALAB 220i XL system to characterize
the modification of silicon wafers. All reported energies were
corrected based on the C 1s signal at 285.0 eV. Thermo
Avantage was used for peak component fitting.
Electrochemical Measurements. The electrochemical
chamber sealed to the silicon with a gasket with a diameter
of 5.8 mm was employed in all the electrochemical experi-
ments; GaIn was applied on the back of silicon to make ohmic
contacts. A three-electrode system was utilized, with a platinum
mesh counter electrode and an Ag|AgCl|1 M KCl reference
electrode. Mott−Schottky plots were performed with a CHI
660D electrochemical workstation (CH Instruments, USA). A
642 nm pigtailed laser diode (LP642-PF20, Thorlabs) mounted
with a laser diode and temperature controller (ITC4001,
Thorlabs) was employed. An X-Y motorized actuator (Z825B,
Thorlabs) driven by the control cube (TDC001, Thorlabs) was
utilized to drive the laser fiber across the pattern with
Scheme 1. Anthraquinone Micropatterning on
Acetylenylated Silicon Surface
aAlkyne-terminated silicon is covered with photoresist. bPhotoresist-
coated substrate is irradiated with UV light through a chrome-
patterned photomask. cPhotoresist is developed in AZMIF326
developer. dAnthraquinone is attached on specified are via alkyne−
azide cycloaddition reaction. ePhotoresist is removed with dichloro-
methane. fDirect observation of the anthraquinone pattern under
microscope (before moving photoresist).
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controllable raster rate. A custom-made single mode fiber with
mounted lens systems was connected with the laser diode to
give a focused beam with the full width at half-maximum of
15.4 μm (Gaussian fit). The output power was calibrated by a
PM 20D digital power and energy meter with a S120C Si
sensor (Thorlabs, USA) at the focusing distance of 21.5 mm.
The depth of electrolyte was maintained at ∼1 cm, and the
power loss during passing through the electrolyte is considered
as negligible.
If not otherwise specified, experiments were performed in
Britton Robinson (B&R) buffer20 at pH 7.03. Chronoamper-
ometry was performed in the air. Cyclic voltammetry were also
carried out in three conditions to examine the O2 reduction
catalytic property, which was deaerating for 20 min with argon
of high-purity grade, deaerating for 20 min with O2 of high-
purity grade, and leaving in the air condition. A Mott−Schottky
plot was employed to determine Efb from the relationship
between the applied potential E and the space charge
















where ε is the dielectric constant for silicon, ε0 the vacuum
permittivity, q the charge of the electron, A the electrode
surface area, N the doping density of silicon, E the applied
potential, and Efb the flat band potential, and at room
temperature kT/q is around 25 mV.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
XPS Characterization of Modified Silicon Surfaces.
The alkyne-functionalized silicon surface has been well
characterized in our past studies.11,12,24,25 The XPS spectra of
alkyne-terminated silicon surface are shown in Figure S1 of the
Supporting Information. Consistent with previous work, the
bands of Si, C, and O were determined simultaneously on the
full spectra. The peaks for Si 2p3/2 and Si 2p1/2 were shown in
high resolution Si 2p spectra at 99.5 and 100.1 eV, respectively.
The absence of silicon oxidation peaks for the silicon modified
with 1,8-nonadiyne was confirmed in the energy range 101−
105 eV.26,27 Three C 1s peaks at 283.6 (Si−C), 285.0 (C−C),
and 286.6 eV (C−O or C−N) were assigned to the alkyne-
derivatized silicon.24,25 The Cu(I)-catalyzed cycloaddition
reaction (“click” reaction) on alkyne-terminated silicon surface
for grafting of azide-tagged molecules has been utilized
extensively before.12,27,28 Here, anthraquinone attachment was
realized with the “click” reaction either on the entire surface or
at a specific micropatterned area. As expected, nitrogen content
arises after “click” reaction from the XPS spectra in Figure 1.
There is still no evidence of silicon oxidation on the Si 2p
narrow scans acquired from the anthraquinone-modified
surface. The N 1s spectra were fitted to two peaks with
binding energies of 401.7 and 400.3 eV with a 1:2 ratio of the
integrated area, which were assigned to N−NN and C−N−
N, respectively.18,19,25 For the high-resolution C 1s spectra, the
peaks at 283.8, 284.5, and 285.0 eV were assigned to silicon-
bonded carbon and carbon-bonded carbon in aromatic and
aliphatic configuration, respectively. Two more peaks at 288.0
and 286.5 eV correspond to CO for carbonyl group and C−
N/C−O, which further confirmed the success of anthraquinone
attachment on silicon.16,27
2D Electrochemical Reading Anthraquinone Pattern-
ing Strip. LAE was then utilized to read the width of
anthraquinone strip. As shown in Figure 2a, the silicon
electrode with the anthraquinone pattern served as the working
electrode, to which a negative potential was applied. The
illumination optics was driven across the surface at a specific
raster rate (200 μm s−1) along a direction intersecting the
anthraquinone pattern. When the laser illuminates the silicon,
electrons excited into the conduction band populate the
interface and the illuminated site becomes transiently
conductive (i.e., kinetic limitations of the depleted dark
electrode are temporarily lifted). The current and laser
displacement were collected simultaneously to build a
current−distance (I−d) trace (Figure 2b). When the
anthraquinone-terminated area is under irradiation, anthraqui-
none will be reduced and serve as a redox mediator for the
reduction of oxygen solution, and the electrocatalytic property
was confirmed using cyclic voltammograms (Figure S2).14−13
Hence, the I−d traces show a very low background current
(approximately 0.1 nA) when the alkyne-terminated region is in
the light path but with a steep rise in the faradaic current when
the anthraquinone pattern begins to be illuminated. Note there
was no evidence that the anthraquinone itself was photo-
activated by the 640 nm laser light source. The geometrical
characteristics, namely the width of the anthraquinone features,
are then revealed by the I−d data (Figure 2b), with the
experimental FWHM being a perfect match to the known
width (300 μm) of the anthraquinone strip.
The effects of the dissolved oxygen concentrations in the
electrolytes on the FWHM in I−d curves were also compared,
and the results are shown in Figure 2b. It was observed that the
presence of increased dissolved oxygen resulted in an increased
current at the AQ-modified silicon/electrolyte interface, but the
FWHM, and hence the inferred spatial resolution, remained
unchanged.
Subsequently, the FWHM with the same setup, but utilizing
backside illumination, was investigated at the same 500 μm
thick silicon substrate. Figure 2c presents how the experimental
FWHM with backside illumination is 680 μm. This spatial
resolution is much greater than the actual value of patterning
width (300 μm) or the FWHM obtained from topside
illumination (300 μm). Hence, the preliminary result reveals
Figure 1. XPS survey spectra and high-resolution Si 2p, C 1s, and N 1s
spectrographs of the anthraquinone-terminated silicon surface.
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a clear advantage to using topside illumination to localize the
faradaic reaction on a monolithic silicon electrode.
The lower limit of the spatial resolution was investigated by
progressively reducing the width of the anthraquinone strip and
measuring the FWHM from the corresponding I−d curves. As
shown in Figure 3, experimental FWHM’s were close to the
actual pattern size down to 30 μm and only started to diverge
when the feature was 15 μm. These FWHM values have been
extensively reproduced, thus exhibiting excellent analytical
robustness of the LAE system. When the data for the smallest
anthraquinone patterns are considered, the topside LAE device
shows a 20 times improvement from the backside set up of
silicon photocathodes of the same substrate thickness. This
advantage was further demonstrated by light-assisted electro-
chemical “writing” conducting polymeric features on a
homogeneous alkyne terminated n-type silicon electrode
(Figure S3). It was achieved by electrodepositing polyaniline
from aniline monomers on silicon electrode. Compared with
previous reported spatial resolution of ∼400 μm,1 a polymer
patterning with width of ∼20 μm was obtained, thereby
confirming the improved resolution of topside LAE.
According to previous reports, the width of the space charge
layer for a poorly doped p-type silicon electrode is typically less
than 1−2 μm.29−31 For red laser illumination (with wavelength
of 640 nm), the charge carriers are only effectively generated to
within 1 μm of the surface.32 Thus, with topside illumination,
appreciable charge carriers are being generated in the space
charge region where they will drift to the interface under the
electric field.33 Hence, depending on the experimental
conditions, the generated charge carriers can be extracted
efficiently to the interface as soon as generated. In contrast,
with backside illumination, the photogenerated charge carriers
must diffuse through the bulk silicon to the depletion
region34−36 whereupon electron transfer can be achieved at
the silicon/electrolyte interface. As this electron diffusion can
also occur laterally, the region with photogenerated carriers
broadens and hence spatial resolution is inferior and typically is
similar to the thickness of the silicon.6,7
Effects of Light Intensity on Spatial Resolution. If, as
we propose, the superior spatial resolution of the topside
illumination is because the charge carriers are being generated
where needed, then the spatial resolution should be influenced
by the light intensity. This is what is shown in Figure 4 with
both an increase in FWHM for a 300 μm anthraquinone stripe
and an increase in faradaic current (Figure S4). The observed
higher reduction current can be attributed to the increased
minority carrier density with greater light intensity. Regarding
the spatial resolution, Figure 4 shows that the FWHM remains
at ∼300 μm within the light intensity range of 1−20 W cm−2.
Figure 2. 2D electrochemical reading through a single peripheral lead. (a) Depiction of the LAE set up with an anthraquinone strip of known width.
Current versus distance trace for an anthraquinone strip 300 μm in width in B&R buffer (pH 7.03) (b) under air or deaerating with oxygen with
topside illumination and (c) under air with backside illumination. The applied potential was −0.4 V vs reference, the laser raster rate was 200 μm/s,
and the light intensity was set to 1 W cm−2.
Figure 3. Current vs light pointer position for LAE photocathodes
having different anthraquinone patterning sizes (300 to 15 μm). Raster
rate was 200 μm/s, and light intensity was 1 W cm−2. Note the
magnitudes of cathodic current values were obviously reduced with
size decrease of anthraquinone patterning area, and hence Y-axis was
not drawn to the same scale for easy FWHM comparison.
Figure 4. FWHM variation with increased light intensity at silicon
electrode with anthraquinone strip width of 300 μm, when the applied
potential is −0.4 V.
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However, the FWHM increases linearly with intensity higher
than 20 W cm−2.
We propose a combination of two effects for the FWHM
varying with light intensity. The first is that it has been shown
previously that the photogenerated carrier lifetime is dependent
on light intensity.37−39 That is, the electron diffusion length
increases with light intensity and any such diffusion will cause a
broadening of the FWHM. Second, the space charge layer
width is known to decrease with increasing light intensity and
the bands tend to flatten at higher light intensities.40,41 If the
space charge becomes thin in comparison to the penetration
depth of the light, then generation of charge carriers will occur
in the bulk region of the semiconductor where they can again
diffuse back to the interface and cause broadening of the
FWHM. In order to restrict carrier diffusion and restrict carriers
generation beyond the depletion region, and thus to optimize
the spatial resolution of the LAE system, the experimental
results presented in Figures 2 and 3 were conducted under light
intensity of 1 W cm−2.
Dependence of Spatial Resolution on Applied
Potential. Finally, the influence of the applied potential on
the spatial resolution was explored. As mentioned in the
previous section, the light penetration depth is greater than the
depletion layer width; the photocurrent is then mainly
influenced by the potential drop across the deletion layer.30,42
Consequently, there is significant increase in the magnitude of
the cathodic current with more negative potentials (see Figure
S5 for I−d curves). The FWHM observed under different
potentials increased slightly at potentials less negative −0.4 V
and then significantly increased at more cathodic potential, thus
giving inferior spatial resolution (Figure 5a). Given the above
discussion, the improved spatial resolution using topside
illumination was mainly attributed to the considerable photo-
generation of charge carriers within the space charge region, in
which the charge carriers were efficiently separated and bulk
diffusion was restricted. Since the depletion width is dependent
on the potential drop across this layer,43−45 thus any parameter
that alters the band bending will vary the fractions of carriers
generated in the depletion layer. However, the result in FWHM
versus applied potential shows FWHM increases concomitant
with more negative applied potential or with the increase of
width of depletion region, which seems conflicts with the
prediction.
The impact of potential thus introduces the other possible
determinants in the spatial resolution achievable with LAE; the
band bending status of the silicon electrode and changes to the
electron drift velocity with electric field strength. To determine
the bands position, direction, and magnitude of band bending,
the flat band potentials (Efb) were measured by Mott−Schottky
plots21−23,46 on the anthraquinone and alkyne-functionalized p-
type silicon electrodes, and the results are shown in Figure 5b.
The measured Efb for the anthraquinone and alkyne modified p-
type silicon electrode is −0.36 and −0.41 V, respectively.
Through comparison of Figures 5a and 5b, it has been shown
that when the applied potential is more positive than Efb, the
electrode is under accumulation and applied potential makes
little difference to the spatial resolution. Moreover, it seems that
−0.4 V, where alkyne-terminated regions are in accumulation
and the anthraquinone regions are in depletion, is a sweet spot
to achieve the best spatial resolution. At such an applied
potential, there will be sufficient potential for electron drift
toward the interface under the anthraquinone regions, but the
photogenerated carriers under the alkyne regions cannot drift
to the interface. Furthermore, when the applied potential is
more negative than the Efb of both anthraquinone and alkyne-
derivatized silicon, the silicon was always under depletion, and
FWHM was found to be much larger than the actual value of
patterning width. Since the drift velocity of carriers increases
with the potential drop across the depletion region,33,47−49 the
photogenerated electrons under alkyne drift toward the
interface and diffuse to the nearby anthraquinone; hence, the
observed result indicates the higher carrier velocity can further
broaden FWHM on I−d traces. For these above-mentioned
reasons, an applied potential of −0.4 V is used for all results
above.
■ CONCLUSIONS
In summary, by taking the advantages of LAE on poorly doped
p-type silicon photocathodes, a strategy for improving spatial
resolution was developed using topside illumination. This
strategy makes use of traveling light pointer to localize a
faradaic reaction, hence allowing building a current 2D map
with only one physical contact between the sample and a
potentiostat. The understanding of light intensity/applied
potential effect on spatial resolution offers significant
importance for practical application of LAE. Using the optimal
combination of these variables, the system achieves a spatial
resolution of ∼30 μm, which is a 20-fold improvement
compared with backside illumination under the same
conditions. This is extremely important, as topside illumination
will make it possible for rapid integration of LAE with
conventional optical microscopes. The versatility of the LAE
probe will be further explored on silicon-based sensors for
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Figure 5. (a) Effects of applied potential on FWHM at silicon
electrode with an anthraquinone strip (width of 300 μm). Light
intensity was 1 W cm−2. (b) Mott−Schottky plots of anthraquinone
and alkyne functionalized poorly doped p-type silicon electrodes in
B&R buffer solution at pH 7.03. Frequency was 10 kHz.
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XPS data for alkyne-passivated silicon surface, supple-
mentary cyclic voltammograms and I−d curves, and
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